






















Christian Education. 

A weekly Bible Study group met in the manse, under the tutorship of the 
minister, making use of books and DVDs during their meetings. Several 
individuals use Bible Reading Notes to assist them in their personal 
devotions. 

Throughout the year, various events are organised to encourage members 
in their discipleship and growth in faith. The Lent Lunch, for example, 
uses a variety of materials (including pots of home-made soup !). During 
Holy Week, on Maundy Thursday, there is a Fellowship Meal. 

Unfortunately, there is no Sunday School in either Kenmore or Fortingall. 
Neither are there any youth organisations. Several sessions of Messy 
Church have been held in the past but this proved very labour intensive for 
very small numbers and could not be sustained when families either 
moved away or their children grew up past the point of participating. 

For many years, monthly Saturday Club along with Holiday Club were 
held but falling primary school rolls have made these no longer viable. 
However, there are teenagers within the parish who are involved in the 
"Breathe Project" in Aberfeldy. 

The minister has been active in the role of Chaplain to the primary schools 
in the parish and there is a good relationship between the Church and the 
respective head teachers. This work is currently being covered and 
developed by elders in the Outreach Team. In addition, any children 
attending church services are catered for as much as possible and the 
Christingles Service in Kenmore is usually very well-attended. 



Buildings. 

Just over twenty years ago, the old Georgian manse at Kenmore was sold 
and a new four-bedroom manse, which has few maintenance problems, 
was built. This has oil-fired central heating, a multi-fuel stove in the living 
room and a fully fitted kitchen. A garage and small front and back garden 
are provided. There is a superb view over the east end of Loch Tay and the 
church at Kenmore. 

There are no church halls, but this is not a difficulty for the congregation 
as there are other venues which can be utilised as and when necessary: 
the Reading Room, School Hall and Sports Pavilion in Kenmore and the 
Molteno Hall in Fortingall can all be used. 

Session Meetings are held in the comfort of the Kenmore Hotel. 

The three church buildings are listed and well-maintained. 
Kenmore Church is undergoing extensive repairs as a result of dry rot.
Glenlyon Church has recently received a substantial donation towards 
developing a display in the church depicting the historic background of the 
area. This will be a specific project for the Heritage team. 

Glebe Land 

Both Fortingall and Kenmore have glebe land and these are let to local 
estates on restricted agricultural tenancies. 







Employment: Tourism is now the main industry in the area whereas a few decades ago farming and 
forestry would have been the main source of employment. Many of the people working in hotels and 
related businesses come from abroad, many of whom live outside the parish and come into the parish 
only to work. It is therefore difficult to make any meaningful contact with them. Brexit could mean 
a significant, but as yet unknown, change in this regard. 

Congregational life: The congregations get on well together and there is a happy atmosphere of 
cooperation and goodwill between the two parts of the charge, reflected in the Kirk Session meeting 
with the visiting team. Extensive repairs have recently been carried out at Kenmore, because of dry 
rot and this was described as a blessing in disguise because the congregation was taken in by 
Fortingall and worshipped there for a while which meant they got to know each other better prior to 
the union! 

Kirk Session Structure 

Because the union is very recent there has only been one Kirk Session meeting of the united charge 
so several organisational aspects have to be harmonised and a new structure given time to bed in. At 
the union the congregation adopted the Unitary Constitution and the Session has set up some working 
groups - Worship, Fabric and Finance. 

Worship 

The pattern of worship had been fortnightly at Glenlyon at 9.15am, and weekly at 10.15 in Fortingall 
and 11.30 at Kenmore. On about 5 Sundays a year joint services are held in one of the churches at 
11am; these services have been important in the transition from linkage to union. Numbers at 
Glenlyon are very small and, rather than have a fortnightly 9 .15am service, it has been agreed to try 
services at 5pm on the last Sunday of the month over the summer, then review the matter. 

There are a number of extra services through the year such as Holy Week and Christmas and while, 
mostly, services follow a traditional form other forms of worship are used on many occasions, 
including the use of AV equipment. 

During Lent there is a weekly 'Lent Lunch', part of which is a time of reflection. 

There is a Worship Group which so far has not met but elders have been involved in taking occasional 
services to cover the minister's holidays etc. and it is hoped this could be developed. There is some 
interest in attending a course through Edinburgh University on worship leading but there is a feeling 
that training for worship leaders (through the Presbytery for example) would be beneficial. 

Children are catered for as much as possible when present and the congregation has tried 'Messy 
Church' for a few sessions. This was successful but very labour intensive and given the small numbers 
could not be maintained. It just takes a couple of families to move away or grew up past the point of 
participating to make it unviable. In the past, family evening services were held and a Saturday Club 
as well as Holiday Clubs were organised. All these have been badly affected by falling school rolls. 
The minister is to be commended for her commitment her work in local schools. 

Kenmore still issues Communion Cards though Fortingall doesn't and a new system is not in place 
yet. As in other parishes, the numbers attending on Communion Sundays don't vary much from 
regular Sunday services, reflecting a change in the way Communion is viewed. 

Pastoral Care 














